Agenda

Thunder Basin Collaborative Learning and Cooperative Working Groups

December 7, 2017: Finalize Options for a Strategy Implementation Plan and Charter

Campbell County Fire Dept., Alan Mickelson Fire Training Center (Classroom 1), 701 Larch St., Gillette WY 82716

Objectives identified in previous meeting:

- Discuss options for implementation
- Charter

Collaborative Learning Group Meeting

8:00 am  Introduction to Forest Supervisor Russ Bacon

8:30  Collaborative Learning Group: Introductions and Updates

8:45  Results from Meetings in October and Updates on Implementation List – Jessica Western

9:00  Review options for solutions from previous meetings and fine-tune based on current situation for finalization by cooperative working group

11:30  Next Steps for 2018

12:00  Adjourn and Lunch

Cooperative Working Group Meeting

1:00 pm  Cooperative Working Group: Introduction and Updates

1:15  Finalize options for solutions document: Ruckelshaus-produced report with summary of options to USFS by year end

4:00  Finalize Charter

4:45  Next steps for 2018

5:00  Adjourn.
Objective for 2017: Short term implementation projects and Idea generation for Long Term implementation regarding prairie dog management and range restoration.

Objective 2018:
- Revise Black-tailed Prairie Dog Strategy based on collaborative efforts with USFS.
- Start looking and comprehensive management to meet multiple uses and multiple species on the Thunder Basin Grassland and surrounding areas.